
MODULEO LAYRED HERRINGBONE  
A DESIGN CLASSIC REINVENTED

Smarter clicking.  
Faster placing. 

A Herringbone pattern often calls for 
two different types of planks to place it.  
Not anymore. With the new Unizip 
clicksystem your Herringbone floor is 
shaped with just one plank that clicks 
both ways. It’s faster. And easier.
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Moduleo LayRed floors 
with ‘embossed in register’ 
technology have a realistic 

texture that is perfectly in 
sync with the design.
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✔    A Herringbone update for the sample boards in your store. 

✔    A digital leaflet for you to share with your customers online.  
       Or print yourself.

✔    Wide room shots for inspiration. Close-up images of the floor  
       for more detail. They’ll look stunning on your website and      
       social media.

✔    A digital banner for your website.

Excited? 
Now tell your customers.  
Let’s inspire them together. Our Moduleo LayRed Herringbone 
toolkit has everything you need. It will include:

The finishing touch?
Matching skirtings and profiles

Perfect your interior with skirtings and profiles in a 
matching design and colour.

Discover the full range of accessories at  
www.moduleo.com/practical/accessories

Reach out to your sales consultant  
to get your toolbox this summer.

LAYRED HERRINGBONE 
Laurel Oak 22282

STRONG 
CORE. 
BEAUTIFUL 
DESIGN.

New to the LayRed collection: 
Herringbone floors

FIVE WOOD DESIGNS. 
TWELVE COLOURS. Dimensions: 63 x 12,6 cm

Use classification: 23, 32



One plank, 
twelve layers,
three benefits:

STRENGTH
With integrated 
underlay

COMFORT
Soft, warm  
& silent

DESIGN &
PERFORMANCE
Waterproof
Scratch &  
stain resistance

LAYRED.  
YOUR GO-TO 
RENOVATION 
FLOOR.
Just like every LayRed floor, the new 

Herringbone planks are extra strong and fit  

to simply place on top of your old floor.  

Even on a subeven one. No demolishing  

or leveling needed.

Here’s what else you sign up for  

with a LayRed Herringbone floor. 

✔    Looks like real wood.  
       Feels like real wood.

✔    Silence. They soak up the sound  
       of your footsteps.   

✔    Waterproof. Accident-proof.

✔    Soft & warm. Take off your shoes  
       and enjoy. 

✔    A floor for life.

LAYRED HERRINGBONE
Blackjack Oak 22218

MODULEO LAYRED 
HERRINGBONE.   
A DESIGN CLASSIC 
REINVENTED.

With a wood or stone effect, two 

plank sizes, two tile formats and 

a range of colours and designs to 

choose from, our LayRed collection 

already has a lot to offer. 

Now we’re adding yet another option: 

Herringbone. A true classic that’s 

been around for centuries. Its timeless 

feel and geometric design add a 

splash of grandeur and warmth to 

every room in your house.

LAYRED HERRINGBONE
Sierra Oak 58228

LAYRED HERRINGBONE 
Laurel Oak 51914


